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Abstract
Finite quantum groupoids can be described in many equivalent ways [8, 11, 16]: In terms
of the weak Hopf C-algebras of Bo¨hm, Nill, and Szlacha´nyi [2] or the finite-dimensional
Hopf-von Neumann bimodules of Vallin [14], and in terms of finite-dimensional multiplicative
partial isometries [4] or the finite-dimensional pseudo-multiplicative unitaries of Vallin [15].
In this note, we show that in finite dimensions, the notions of a Hopf-von Neumann
bimodule and of a pseudo-multiplicative unitary coincide with the notions of a concrete
Hopf-C-bimodule and of a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary, respectively.
1 Introduction
The theory of quantum groupoids is very well understood in the finite and in the measurable
case, that is, in the setting of finite-dimensional C-algebras [9, 11, 16] and in the setting of
von Neumann algebras [7]. The basic objects in this theory are the weak Hopf C-algebras
and the multiplicative partial isometries of Bo¨hm, Nill, and Szlacha´nyi [2, 1, 3, 4] on one
side and the Hopf-von Neumann bimodules and the pseudo-multiplicative unitaries of Vallin
[15] on the other side. For finite quantum groupoids, both approaches are well known to be
equivalent [8, 16].
To extend the theory of quantum groupoids to the locally compact case, that is, to
the setting of C-algebras, we introduced the notion of a concrete Hopf C-bimodule and
of a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary [13]. In this short note, we show that in the finite-
dimensional case, these concepts coincide with the notion of a Hopf-von Neumann bimodule
and of a pseudo-multiplicative unitary, respectively. This note is of expository nature and
the results contained in it are straightforward.
This work was supported by the SFB 478 “Geometrische Strukturen in der Mathematik”
which is funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG).
Organization We proceed as follows:
In Section 2, we show that every C-factorization of a finite-dimensional Hilbert space
is uniquely determined by the associated representation, and that the C-relative tensor
product of finite-dimensional Hilbert spaces introduced in [13] coincides with the usual
relative tensor product.
In Section 3, we show that in the finite-dimensional case, the spatial fiber product of C-
algebras introduced in [13] coincides with the usual fiber product of von Neumann algebras,
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and that the notion of a finite-dimensional concrete Hopf C-bimodule and of a finite-
dimensional Hopf-von Neumann bimodule are equivalent.
In Section 4, we show that for finite-dimensional Hilbert spaces, the notion of a C-
pseudo-multiplicative unitary [13] and of a pseudo-multiplicative unitary are equivalent, and
remark that the associated concrete Hopf C-bimodules and Hopf-von Neumann bimodules
coincide.
Preliminaries Given a subset Y of a normed space X, we denote by rY s  X the closed
linear span of Y .
Given a Hilbert space H and a subset X  LpHq, we denote by X 1 the commutant
of X. Given Hilbert spaces H , K, a C-subalgebra A  LpHq, and a -homomorphism
pi : AÑ LpKq, we put
L
pi
pH,Kq : tT P LpH,Kq | Ta  pipaqT for all a P Au;
thus, for example, A1  LidApHq.
We shall make extensive use of (right) C-modules, also known as Hilbert C-modules
or Hilbert modules. A standard reference is [6].
All sesquilinear maps like inner products of Hilbert spaces or C-modules are assumed
to be conjugate-linear in the first component and linear in the second one.
Let A and B be C-algebras. Given C-modules E and F over B, we denote the space
of all adjointable operators E Ñ F by LBpE,F q.
Let E and F be C-modules over A and B, respectively, and let pi : A Ñ LBpF q be
a -homomorphism. Then one can form the internal tensor product E bpi F , which is a
C-module over B [6, Chapter 4]. This C-module is the closed linear span of elements
η bA ξ, where η P E and ξ P F are arbitrary, and xη bpi ξ|η
1
bpi ξ
1
y  xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y and
pη bpi ξqb  η bpi ξb for all η, η
1
P E, ξ, ξ1 P F , and b P B. We denote the internal tensor
product by “=”; thus, for example, E =pi F  E bpi F . If the representation pi or both pi
and A are understood, we write “=A” or “=”, respectively, instead of ”=pi”.
Given E, F and pi as above, we define a flipped internal tensor product F pi<E as follows.
We equip the algebraic tensor product F d E with the structure maps xξ d η|ξ1 d η1y :
xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y, pξ d ηqb : ξb d η, and by factoring out the null-space of the semi-norm
ζ ÞÑ }xζ|ζy}1{2 and taking completion, we obtain a C-B-module F pi<E. This is the closed
linear span of elements ξpi<η, where η P E and ξ P F are arbitrary, and xξpi<η|ξ
1
pi<η
1
y 
xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y and pξpi<ηqb  ξbpi<η for all η, η
1
P E, ξ, ξ1 P F , and b P B. As above, we
write “A<” or simply “<” instead of “pi<” if the representation pi or both pi and A are
understood, respectively.
Evidently, the usual and the flipped internal tensor product are related by a unitary map
Σ: F = E

ÝÑ E < F , η = ξ ÞÑ ξ < η.
Given a state µ on a finite-dimensional C-algebra B, we denote by pHµ, piµ, ζµq a GNS-
representation for µ, by Jµ : Hµ Ñ Hµ the modular conjugation (an antilinear isometry),
and by piopµ : B
op
Ñ LpHµq the representation given by b
op
ÞÑ Jµpiµpbq
Jµ.
2 The relative tensor product of finite-dimensional
Hilbert spaces
In the finite-dimensional case, the C-relative tensor product and the usual fiber product
of Hilbert spaces coincide. Before we can prove this assertion, we need to recall the notion
of a C-base and of a C-factorization.
C-bases Recall that a C-base is a triple pH,B,B:q, shortly written BHB:, consisting
of a Hilbert space H and two commuting nondegenerate C-algebras B,B:  LpHq. We say
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that two C-bases pH,B,B:q and pK,C,C:q are equivalent if there exists a unitary U : H Ñ
K such that C  AdU pBq and C
:
 AdU pB
:
q; in that case, we write pH,B,B:q 
U
pK,C,C:q.
Definition 2.1. Let BHB: be a C
-base. We call a vector ζ P H bicyclic if it is cyclic
for B and for B:. We call BHB: standard if there exists a bicyclic vector ζ P H, and
finite-dimensional if H has finite dimension.
Example 2.2. If µ is a KMS-state on a C-algebraN , then the triple pHµ, piµpNq, pi
op
µ pN
op
qq
is a standard C-base, called the C-base associated to µ, and ζµ P Hµ is bicyclic.
Lemma 2.3. If BHB: is standard and finite-dimensional, then B
:
 B
1 and B  pB:q1.
Proof. By definition, B:  B1. If ζ P H is bicyclic, then the map j : B1 Ñ H given by
T ÞÑ Tζ is injective and jpB:q  H  jpB1q. Therefore B:  B1.
Using standard results on GNS-representations and the lemma above, one finds:
Lemma 2.4. If BHB: is a finite-dimensional standard C
-base and ζ P BHB: is bicyclic,
then the state µ : xζ|  ζy on B is faithful and there exists a unique unitary U : H Ñ Hµ
such that Uζ  ζµ and piµpBq  AdU pBq; moreover, then pi
op
µ pB
op
q  B
:.
Remark 2.5. Let BHB: be a finite-dimensional standard C
-base, ζ P BHB: bicyclic, and
U : H Ñ Hµ as above. Then we can identifyB
: withBop via ppiopµ q
1
AdU . More concretely,
if J : H Ñ H denotes the antiunitary part in the polar decomposition of the map H Ñ H,
bζ ÞÑ bζ, then J  UJµU , and the map b
op
ÞÑ JbJ is an isomorphism Bop

ÝÑ B
:.
C-factorizations Let BHB: be a standard C
-base with bicyclic vector ζ P H and let
H be a Hilbert space.
Recall that a C-factorization of H with respect to BHB: is a closed subspace α 
LpH,Hq satisfying rααs  B, rαBs  α, and rαHs  H . We denote by C-factpH ;BHB:q
the set of all C-factorizations of H with respect to BHB:.
Lemma 2.6. For each α P C-factpH ;BHB:q, the map α Ñ H, ξ ÞÑ ξζ, is injective and
has dense image.
Proof. If ξ P α and ξζ  0, then ξH  rξB:ζs  rραpB
:
qξζs  0 and hence ξ  0. Therefore,
the map ξ ÞÑ ξζ is injective. It has dense image because rαζs  rαBζs  rαHs  H .
From now on, we assume that H has finite dimension. Let ρ : B: Ñ LpHq be a nonde-
generate faithful representation and put
L
ρ
pH,Hq : tT P LpH,Hq | Tb:  ρpb:qT for all b: P B:u.
Lemma 2.7. i) For each ξ P H, there exists a unique Rρζpξq P L
ρ
pH,Hq such that
R
ρ
ζpξqζ  ξ.
ii) For each T P LρpH,Hq, one has T  RρζpTζq.
Proof. Straightforward.
The C-factorizations of H are uniquely determined by their associated representations:
Proposition 2.8. Let ρ : B: Ñ LpHq be a nondegenerate faithful representation and α P
C-factpH ;BHB:q.
i) There exists a unique nondegenerate faithful representation ρα : B
:
Ñ LpHq such that
ραpb
:
qξζ  ξb:ζ for all b: P B:, ξ P α, ζ P H.
ii) LρpH,Hq P C-factpH ;BHB:q.
iii) ρα  ρ if and only if α  L
ρ
pH,Hq.
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Proof. i) The representation ρα is well-defined because for all ξ, ξ
1
P α, ζ, ζ 1 P H, and b: P B:,
xξζ|ξ
1
b
:
ζ
1
y  xζ|ξ

ξ
1
b
:
ζ
1
y  xζ|b
:
ξ

ξ
1
ζ
1
y  xξpb
:
q

ζ|ξ
1
ζ
1
y;
here, we used αα  B  pB:q1. Combining this calculation with the relation

ααH

 H,
we find that ρα is faithful. It is nondegenerate because

ραpB
:
qH



αB:H



αH

 H .
ii) Put β : LρpH,Hq. Lemma 2.7 i) implies

βH

 H , and a short calculation shows

ββ

 pB
:
q
1
 B. We prove that this inclusion is an equality. Choose a bicyclic vector
ζ P H and consider the map j : B Ñ LpB:,Cq given by c ÞÑ xζ|c  ζy. Since ζ is cyclic for
B
: and B: commutes with B, this map is injective. Moreover, since ρ is faithful and
jpR
ρ
ζ pξq

R
ρ
ζpξ
1
qq  xζ|R
ρ
ζpξq

R
ρ
ζpξ
1
qp  qζy  xξ|ρp  qξ
1
y for all ξ, ξ1 P H,
we have jprββsq  LpB:,Cq  jpBq. Consequently,

ββ

 B. Finally, we prove rβBs 
β. Short calculations show that

ββ

 ρpB:q1 and TRρζpξq  R
ρ
ζpTξq for each T P ρpB
:
q
1,
ξ P H , and therefore, rβBs  rβββs  rρpB:q1βs  β. Conversely, β  β idH  rβBs.
iii) If α  LρpH,Hq, then evidently, ρα  ρ. Conversely, assume ρα  ρ. Then evidently
α  LρpH,Hq. We prove that this inclusion is an equality. The map αÑ H given by ξ ÞÑ ξζ
is bijective (Lemma 2.6), so dimα  dimH . But by Lemma 2.7, dimH  dimLρpH,Hq,
and therefore, α  LρpH,Hq.
Let CKC: be a finite-dimensional standard C
-base. Recall that two C-factorizations
α P C-factpH ;BHB:q and β P C
-factpH ; CKC:q are compatible if rραpB
:
qβs  β and
rρβpC
:
qαs  α.
Proposition 2.9. Let ρ : B: Ñ LpHq, σ : C: Ñ LpHq be faithful nondegenerate representa-
tions. Then ρpB:q commutes with σpC:q if and only if the C-factorizations LρpH,Hq and
L
σ
pK,Hq are compatible.
Proof. Put α : LρpH,Hq and β : LσpK,Hq; then ρpB:q  ραpB
:
q and σpC:q  ρβpC
:
q
by Proposition 2.8. If α and β are compatible, then ρpB:q commutes with σpC:q by [13,
Remark 2.6]. Conversely, if ρpB:q and σpC:q commute, then

ρpB:qβ



σpC:q1LσpK,Hq


L
σ
pK,Hq  β  idH β 

ρpB:qβ

and likewise

ρβpC
:
qα

 α.
The relative tensor product of Hilbert spaces Let us recall the construction of
the C-relative tensor product [13] and the usual relative tensor product of finite-dimensional
Hilbert spaces. Suppose that
i) H and K are finite-dimensional Hilbert spaces,
ii) N is a finite-dimensional C-algebra with a faithful state µ and nondegenerate faithful
representations ρ : Nop Ñ LpHq, σ : N Ñ LpKq,
iii) BHB: is a finite-dimensional standard C
-base with bicyclic vector ζ P H and C-
factorizations α P C-factpH ;BHB:q, β P C
-factpK;B:HBq,
such that
pH,B,B
:
q 
U
pHµ, piµpNq, pi
op
µ pN
op
qq, Uζ  ζµ,
ρ  ρα AdU pi
op
µ , σ  ρβ AdU piµ.
(1)
Note that by Example 2.2, Lemma 2.4, and Proposition 2.8, given the data listed in ii), we
can construct the data listed in iii) such that (1) is satisfied, and vice versa.
The relative tensor product of H and K with respect to µ, ρ, σ is defined as follows. For
each ξ P H and η P K, there exist unique operators
R
ρ
µop pξq : Hµ Ñ H, pi
op
µ pb
op
qζµ ÞÑ ρpb
op
qξ, and Rσµpηq : Hµ Ñ K, piµpbqζµ ÞÑ σpbqη.
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Define a sesquilinear form x  |  yµ on H bK by
xξ b η|ξ
1
b η
1
yµ :

R
ρ
µoppξ
1
q

R
ρ
µop pξqζµ

R
σ
µpηq

R
σ
µpη
1
qζµ
D
for all ξ, ξ1 P H, η, η1 P K.
Factoring out the null space of the associated seminorm, we obtain a Hilbert space Hρb
µ
σK.
For all ξ P H and η P K, we denote by ξρb
µ
ση the image of ξ b η in Hρb
µ
σK.
The C-relative tensor product of H and K with respect to BHB:, α, β is the internal
tensor product Hαb
H
βK : α= H < β [13, Section 2].
Proposition 2.10. There exists a unitary
ΦU,ζα,β : Hρb
µ
σK Ñ Hαb
H
βK, ξρb
µ
ση ÞÑ R
ρ
µop pξqU = ζµ <R
σ
µpηqU.
Proof of Proposition 2.10. By Proposition 2.8 and Lemma 2.7 ii), α  tRρµop pξqU | ξ P Hu
and β  tRσµpηqU | η P Ku, and by definition,
xR
ρ
µoppξqU = ζ <R
σ
µpηqU |R
ρ
µoppξ
1
qU = ζ <R
σ
µpη
1
qUy 

ζµ

R
ρ
µoppξq

R
ρ
µop pξ
1
qR
σ
µpηq

R
σ
µpη
1
qζµ
D
 xξρb
µ
ση|ξ
1
ρb
µ
ση
1
y
for all ξ, ξ1 P H , η, η1 P K. Therefore, ΦU,ζα,β is a well-defined isometry. It is surjective because
ζ is cyclic for B (and for B:).
3 Finite-dimensional Hopf C-bimodules
In the finite-dimensional case, the notion of a Hopf C-bimodule and of a Hopf-von Neumann
bimodule coincide. To prove this assertion, we first review the fiber product of finite-
dimensional C-algebras and the fiber product of morphisms.
The fiber product of finite-dimensional C-algebras The spatial fiber product
of finite-dimensional C-algebras [13] coincides with the usual fiber product of C-algebras.
To make this statement precise, we briefly recall the two constructions. Let
i) H and K be finite-dimensional Hilbert spaces,
ii) A  LpHq and B  LpKq be nondegenerate C-subalgebras,
iii) N be a finite-dimensional C-algebra with a faithful state µ and injective unital -
homomorphisms ρ : Nop Ñ A, σ : N Ñ B,
iv) BHB: be a finite-dimensional standard C
-base with bicyclic vector ζ P H and C-
factorizations α P C-factpA;BHB:q, β P C
-factpB;B:HBq, where
C-factpA;BHB:q  tα P C
-factpH ;BHB:q | ραpB
:
q  Au,
C-factpB;B:HBq  tβ P C
-factpK;B:HBq | ρβpBq  Bu,
such that (1) holds.
The fiber product of A and B with respect to µ, ρ, σ is defined as follows. For each
S P A1  ρpNopq1 and T P B1  σpNq1, there exists a well-defined operator
Sρb
µ
σT : Hρb
µ
σK Ñ Hρb
µ
σK, ξρb
µ
ση ÞÑ Sξρb
µ
σTη.
The fiber product of A and B is the commutant Aρ
µ
σB : pA
1
ρb
µ
σB
1
q
1
 LpHρb
µ
σKq.
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The spatial C-fiber product of A and B with respect to BHB:, α, β is defined as follows.
Using the isomorphisms
α=ρβ K  Hαb
H
βK  Hρα<β, ξ = ηζ  ξ = ζ < η  ξζ < η, (2)
(see [13, Section 2]), one defines for each ξ P α and η P β operators
|ξy
r1s : K Ñ Hαb
H
βK, ζ ÞÑ ξ = ζ, xξ|
r1s : |ξy

r1s : ξ
1
= ζ ÞÑ ρβpxξ|ξ
1
yqζ,
|ηy
r2s : H Ñ Hαb
H
βK, ζ ÞÑ ζ < η, xη|
r2s : |ηy

r2s : ζ < η ÞÑ ραpxη|η
1
yqζ.
(3)
Put |αy
r1s :
 
|ξy
r1s

 ξ P α
(
and similarly define xα|
r1s, |βyr2s, xβ|r2s. Then
Aα
H
βB 
 
T P LpHαb
H
βKq

T |αy
r1s, T

|αy
r1s  r|αyr1sBs and T |βyr2s, T

|βy
r2s  r|βyr2sAs
(
.
The two constructions described above coincide in the following sense:
Proposition 3.1. Conjugation by ΦU,ζα,β : Hρb
µ
σK Ñ Hαb
H
βK induces an isomorphism
φ
U,ζ
α,β : Aρ
µ
σB

ÝÑ Aα
H
βB.
Proof. Put Φ : ΦU,ζα,β and let T P LpHαb
H
βKq. By definition, T P AdΦpAρ
µ
σBq if and only
if rT, A1 < idβs  0  rT, idα =B
1
s, that is, if and only if for all η, η1 P β and ξ, ξ1 P α,
xη|
r2srT, A
1
< idβs|η
1
y
r2s  0 and xξ|r1srT, idα =B
1
s|ξ
1
y
r1s  0,
or, equivalently, if and only if xβ|
r2sT |βyr2s  A
2
 A and xα|
r1sT |αyr1s  B
2
 B.
If T P Aα
H
βB, then T P AdΦpAρ
µ
σBq because
xβ|
r2sT |βyr2s  rxβ|r2s|βyr2sAs  rραpB
:
qAs  A
and similarly xα|
r1sT |αyr1s  B.
Conversely, if T P AdΦpAρ
µ
σBq, then T P Aα
H
βB. Indeed, then idα P rαα

s implies
T |αy
r1s P r|αyr1sxα|r1sT |αyr1ss  r|αyr1sBs,
and similarly T|αy
r1s  r|αyr1sBs and T |βyr2s, T

|βy
r2s  r|βyr2sAs.
Morphisms of finite-dimensional C-algebras Let BHB: be a C
-base. A non-
degenerate finite-dimensional concrete (shortly nfc.) C-BHB:-algebra pH,A,αq consists
of a finite-dimensional Hilbert space H , a nondegenerate C-algebra A  LpHq, and a
C-factorization α P C-factpA;BHB:q. A morphism of nfc. C
-BHB:-algebras pH,A,αq
and pK,B, βq is a -homomorphism pi : A Ñ B such that β  rIpiαs, where Ipi :
 
V P
L
pi
pH,Kq

 V α  β, V β  α
(
[13, 12]. We denote the set of such morphisms byMorpAα, Bβq.
Lemma 3.2. Let BHB: be a standard C
-base, pH,A,αq, pK,B, βq nfc. C-BHB:-algebras,
and pi : AÑ B a unital -homomorphism. Then pi PMorpAα, Bβq if and only if
pipραpb
:
qq  ρβpb
:
q for all b: P B:. (4)
Proof. If pi is a morphism, then (4) holds by [12, Lemma 2.2]. Conversely, assume (4). By
Lemma 2.7, it suffices to prove

L
pi
pH,KqH

 K. Since A has finite dimension, there exist
n P N and central projections p1, . . . , pn P A such that
°
i pi  1A and such that each piA is
a matrix algebra. Since
°
i pippiqK  K, it suffices to show that

L
pii
ppiH,pippiqKqpiH


pippiqK for each i  1, . . . , n; here, pii : piA Ñ LppippiqKq denotes the restriction of pi.
But both the identity representation and the representation pii of piA are direct sums of
the irreducible representation of the matrix algebra piA which is unique up to unitary
equivalence, and therefore,

L
pii
ppiH,pippiqKqpiH

 pippiqK.
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The fiber product of morphisms In the finite-dimensional case, the classical fiber
product coincides with the spatial fiber product also on the level of morphisms. More
precisely, let
i) H , K, L, M be finite-dimensional Hilbert spaces,
ii) A  LpHq, B  LpKq, C  LpLq, D  LpMq be nondegenerate C-algebras,
iii) φ : AÑ C and ψ : B Ñ D be unital -homomorphisms,
iv) N be a C-algebra, µ a faithful state on N , and ρ : Nop Ñ A, σ : N Ñ B, υ : Nop Ñ C,
ω : N Ñ D injective unital -homomorphisms,
v) BHB: be a standard C
-base, ζ P H a bicyclic vector, and α P C-factpA;BHB:q,
β P C-factpB;B:HBq, γ P C
-factpC;BHB:q, δ P C
-factpD;B:HBq,
and assume
pH,B,B
:
q 
U
pHµ, piµpNq, pi
op
µ pN
op
qq, Uζ  ζµ,
ρ  ρα  AdU pi
op
µ , σ  ρβ  AdU piµ, υ  ργ  AdU pi
op
µ , ω  ρδ AdU piµ.
(5)
Note that by Example 2.2, Lemma 2.4, and Proposition 2.8, given the data listed in iv), we
can construct the data listed in v) such that (5) is satisfied, and vice versa.
By Lemma 3.2, the following conditions are equivalent:
iq φ  ρ  υ, ψ  σ  ω, iiq φ PMorpAα, Cγq, ψ PMorpBβ, Dδq. (6)
Assume that these conditions hold. Then by [10, Proof of 1.2.4] and [13, Proposition 3.13],
respectively, there exist unique -homomorphisms
φ
µ
ψ : Aρ
µ
σB Ñ Cυ
µ
ωD and φ
H
ψ : Aα
H
βB Ñ Cγ 
H
δD
such that for all X P LφpH,Lq, Y P LψpK,Mq, S P Aρ
µ
σB, T P Aα
H
βB,
pφ
µ
ψqpSq  pXb
µ
Y q  pXb
µ
Y q  S and pφ
H
ψqpT q  pX b
H
Y q  pX b
H
Y q  T.
Proposition 3.3. If condition (6) holds, then the following diagram commutes:
Aρ
µ
σB
φ
µ
ψ
//
φ
U,ζ
α,β 
Cυ
µ
ωD
 φ
U,ζ
γ,δ
Aα
H
βB
φ
H
ψ
// Cγ 
H
δD.
Proof. This follows from the definition of φ 
µ
ψ and φ 
H
ψ and the fact that ΦU,ζγ,δ pXb
µ
Y q 
pXb
H
Y qΦU,ζα,β for all X P L
φ
pH,Lq, Y P LψpK,Mq.
Finite-dimensional concrete Hopf C-bimodules and Hopf-von Neumann
bimodules Let us briefly recall the definition of a concrete Hopf C-bimodule and of a
concrete Hopf-von Neumann bimodule. Suppose that
i) H is a finite-dimensional Hilbert space, A  LpHq is a nondegenerate C-subalgebra,
ii) N is a finite-dimensional C-algebra with a faithful state µ and injective unital -
homomorphisms ρ : Nop Ñ A and σ : N Ñ A such that ρpNopq and σpNq commute,
iii) BHB: is a finite-dimensional standard C
-base with bicyclic vector ζ P H and compat-
ible C-factorizations α P C-factpA;BHB:q and β P C
-factpA;B:HBq,
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and assume that condition (1) holds. Note that by Example 2.2, Lemma 2.4, and Proposition
2.8, given the data listed in ii), we can construct the data listed in iii) such that (1) is satisfied,
and vice versa.
We can form the classical fiber product Aρ
µ
σA and define representations
ρ
r2s : N
op
Ñ Aρ
µ
σA, x ÞÑ 1b
µ
ρpxq, σ
r1s : N Ñ Aρ
µ
σA, y ÞÑ σpyq b
µ
1.
A finite-dimensional Hopf-von Neumann bimodule is a tuple pN,µ, A, ρ, σ,∆q, where N, µ,A,
ρ, σ are as above and ∆: AÑ Aρ
µ
σA is a -homomorphism that satisfies ∆  ρ  ρ
r2s and
∆  σ  σ
r1s and makes the following diagram commute:
A
∆ //
∆

Aρ
µ
σA
∆
µ
id

Aρ
µ
σA
id
µ
∆
// Aρ
µ
σAρ
µ
σA.
We can also form the spatial C-fiber product Aα
H
βA and define C
-factorizations
α  α :

|αy
r1sα

P C-factpAα
H
βA;BHB:q, β  β :

|βy
r2sβ

P C-factpAα
H
βA;B:HBq,
where |αy
r1s and |βyr2s were defined below Equation (3). The associated representations are
given by
ρ
pααqpb
:
q  1b
H
ραpb
:
q, ρ
pββqpbq  ρβpbq b
H
1
for all b: P B, b P B [13, Proposition 2.7]. A finite-dimensional concrete Hopf C-
bimodule is a tuple pBHB:,H,A, α, β,∆q, where BHB:,H,A, α, β are as above and ∆ P
MorpAα, pAα
H
βAqααq XMorpAβ, pAα
H
βAqββq makes the following diagram commute:
A
∆ //
∆

Aα
H
βA
∆
H
id

Aα
H
βA
id 
H
∆
// Aα
H
βAα
H
βA.
Combining the results obtained so far, we find:
Proposition 3.4. Let ∆µ : AÑ Aρ
µ
σA and ∆H : AÑ Aα
H
βA be -homomorphisms such
that ∆H  φ
U,ζ
α,β ∆µ. Then pN,µ, A, ρ, σ,∆q is a Hopf-von Neumann bimodule if and only
if pBHB:,H,A,α, β,∆q is a concrete Hopf-C
-bimodule.
Thus, in the finite-dimensional case, Hopf-C-bimodules and Hopf-von Neumann bimod-
ules are equivalent descriptions of the same objects.
4 Finite-dimensional pseudo-multiplicative unitaries
In the finite-dimensional case, the notion of a pseudo-multiplicative unitary and of a C-
pseudo-multiplicative unitary coincide. To make this statement precise, we recall the nec-
essary definitions. Let
i) H be a finite-dimensional Hilbert space,
ii) N be a finite-dimensional C-algebra with a faithful state µ and nondegenerate faithful
representations ρ : Nop Ñ LpHq and σ, pσ : N Ñ LpHq such that ρpNopq, σpNq, pσpNq
commute pairwise,
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iii) BHB: be a finite-dimensional standard C
-base with bicyclic vector ζ P H and C-
factorizations α P C-factpH ;BHB:q, β, pβ P C
-factpH ;B:HBq such that α, β, pβ are
pairwise compatible.
Assume that
pH,B,B
:
q 
U
pHµ, piµpNq, pi
op
µ pN
op
qq, Uζ  ζµ,
ρ  ρα  AdU pi
op
µ , σ  ρβ  AdU piµ, pσ  ρ pβ  AdU piµ.
(7)
Similarly as before, we can, given the data listed in ii), construct the data listed in iii) such
that (7) is satisfied, and vice versa.
By Proposition 2.10, we can identify H
pσb
µ
ρH  H
pβb
H
αH and Hαb
H
βH  Hρ b
µop
σH .
Let
V : H
pσb
µ
ρH  H
pβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
βH  Hρ b
µop
σH
be a unitary. Recall that V is a pseudo-multiplicative unitary [15] if for all x P N , y P Nop,
V pρpyq b
µ
1q  p1 b
µop
ρpyqqV, V pσpxq b
µ
1q  pσpxq b
µop
1qV,
V p1b
µ
σpxqq  ppσpxq b
µop
1qV, V p1b
µ
pσpxqq  p1 b
µop
pσpxqqV,
(8)
and if the following diagram commutes,
H
pσb
µ
ρH
pσb
µ
ρH
Vb
µ
id
//
idb
µ
V

Hρ b
µop
σH
pσb
µ
ρH
id b
µop
V
// Hρ b
µop
σHρ b
µop
σH,
H
pσb
µ
ρ
r2s
pHρ b
µop
σHq
idb
µ
Σ
µ

pH
pσb
µ
ρHqρ
r1s
b
µop
σH
V b
µop
id
OO
H
pσb
µ
ρHσb
µ
ρH
Vb
µ
id
// pHρ b
µop
σHq
pσ
r1s
b
µ
ρH
Σ
µ
r23s
OO
(9)
where idb
µ
Σµ and Σµ
r23s
flip the second and the third component in the respective relative
tensor product.
On the other hand, V is a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary [13] if it satisfies
V pα  αq  α  α, V ppβ  βq  pβ  β, V ppβ  pβq  α  pβ, V pβ  αq  β  β (10)
and if the following diagram commutes,
H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
Vb
H
id
//
idb
H
V

Hαb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH
idb
H
V
// Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH,
H
pβb
H
ααpHαb
H
βHq
idb
H
Σ
H

pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
Vb
H
id
OO
H
pβb
H
αHβb
H
αH
Vb
H
id
//
 
Hαb
H
βH

pββb
H
αH
Σ
H
r23s
OO
(11)
where again idb
H
ΣH and ΣH
r23s
flip the second and the third component in the respective
C-relative tensor product.
Combining the results of the preceding section, we find:
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Proposition 4.1. V : H
pβb
H
αH  H
pσb
µ
ρH Ñ Hρ b
µop
σH  Hαb
H
βH is a pseudo-multiplicative
unitary if and only if it is a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary.
Proof. By Proposition 2.8, V satisfies (8) if and only if it satisfies (10). Moreover, using the
explicit formula for the identifications H
pσb
µ
ρH  H
pβb
H
αH and Hαb
H
βH  Hρ b
µop
σH given
in Proposition 2.10, one easily verifies that diagram (9) commutes if and only if diagram
(11) commutes.
Remark 4.2. If the unitary V above is a sufficiently well-behaved (C-)pseudo-multiplicative
unitary, one can associate to it two finite-dimensional Hopf-von Neumann bimodules [5] and
two finite-dimensional concrete Hopf C-bimodules [13]. One easily verifies that these bi-
modules coincide in the sense of Proposition 3.4.
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